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A Jellleoe Story.
It U Just » quarter of a century ago 

that the Victoria was rammed by the 
Comperdown and sent to the bottom of 
the Mediterranean. At the time Jelli- 

then a commander, was on board

Western Woman Speaks 
With Enthusiasm

Mrs. R. Eckford Tells of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

SHIPBUILDING IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.* "““"IT* Hubpen.C.n.*’.

favorite yeatl (or
If history can be relied upon it is 

just one hundred and thirty-one years 
since the first ship was built on the 
Pacific Coast of Canada. A century 

WHAT ONE NIGHT IN A GOOD an(j a quarter passed without bringing
Dm Tft SOLDIERS. the industry to any immense propor-
BED MEANT TO SOLUie.it tionS| but within the last few years

shipbuilding advanced in British Col
umbia as if by magic. In the summer 
of 1916 there was one ship to be valu
ed at half a million dollars in process 
of construction in the province. At 

an in-

than fortyrpore
coe,
the Victoria, helplessly ill with fever 
in the hospital quarters of the ship. 
Sir John Tyron and several hundred 
officers and men lost their lives, but 
“Jack" Jellicoe miraculously escaped.

“How,” he once exclaimed, in speak
ing of the incident, “I do not quite 
know myself!”

Suffice it to say that his temperature 
registered at 103 shortly before the 
collision, and when he was Ashed out 
and handed aboard a rescuing ship it 
was normal.

As a last resort, doctors sometimes 
try to bring down a temperature by 
giving the patient a hot bath. Was 
Sir John’s temperature reduced by a 
cold one?

Only be Maintained by 
Keeping thV’BIfijW Rich 

and Pure.

* Can
Enough for 5c. tb 

TOHjfnCOTWf^l produce 50 large 

loaves of fine,
She Says They Are “All Right,” and 

Gives Her Reasons For Saying So— 
Why They Are Popular on the 
Prairies.

The woman at home, deep in house- 
of mother- 

to keephold duties and the cares 
hood, needs occasional help 
her in good health. The demands up- 

mother's health arc many and 
health trials and

B made in CANADA wholesome noui- 

I ishing home made bread. Do 
I not experiment, there is nothing 

9 just as good. aSVjr. 1

EW.GltLtnCO.LTDf Æ
TORONTO. ONT. t /

WINNIPEG MONTDEALJ, ,7 ^

Two French Campaigners Describe the 
Unaccustomed Luxury of a 

Soft Couch.
on a
severe. Her own
her children’s welfare exact heavy

woman at home is often mdisposen #g # veteran of many campaigns
through weakness, headaihe bac ^ describeg jn ,Neath Verdun wltat 

01 one night in a real bed means to the
poilus.

LeslieviUe, Alta., Feb’y 4th (Spe
cial.)—It is with true Western enthu
siasm that Mrs. R. Eckford, of this 
place, gives her opinion of Dodds 
Kidney Pills.

“I wish to inform you 
Kidney Pills are all right,” says Mrs. 
Eckford. ,

“I have only taken two boxes, and 
my back ia fine. Of course I will keep 

taking them whenever I think my 
kidneys are not just right.”

“Your Diamond Dinner Pills are 
dandy, too,” Mrs. Eckford added. 
“I keep them in the house, and take 
one occasionally as required.”

What strikes one most on the 
prairies is the warm praise the people 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are 
used for all kidney troubles, including 
backache, rheumatism, lumbago, heart 
disease, diabetes, and dropsy and 
Bright’s disease, and their popularity 
is proof of the good work they are 
doing. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
standard Canadian kidney remedy.

present the industry represents 
vestment of $30,000,000. Nine large 
vessels the product of British Colum
bian enterprise, are now sailing the 
vessels, the product of British Colum- 
which are of steel construction, are 
either being built or have been con
tracted for.

The incentives for these gigantic 
After months in the trenches Lieut. strides in British Columbian shipbuild- 

Genevoix and his company find them- ^ .fig jlavG been the demand for ocean 
selves in a small village behind the | tonnage created by the German sub
lines. With his friend, Porchon, he marineSi and the many extraordinary 
goes to a small house. He says: facilities which the geographical situ-

We are in a smoky kitchen, dimly ation of British Columbia and her for-
health- The nursing mother more lit by a single candle placed on the est resorts offer for the ship-
than anv other woman in the world table. From a line across the room building trade. It was for these
needs rich blood and plenty of it. hang stockings, handkerchiefs, swad- reasons that the Imperial Munitions
Ti-ore is one always unfailing way to dling clothes, drying above a stove. Board selected British Columbia to
ect this good blood so necessary to The chairs, scattered here and there, build twenty-five vessels, 
perfect health and that is through are encumbered with a washbasin, a British Columbian shipbuilding is 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. pair of trousers, some dirty dishes. carried on mainly at Vancouver ana
These pills make new blood abundant- 0ur host is still a young man, sick- Victoria, but New Westminster has a
Iy, and through their use thousands , paie, thin as a skeleton; his mous- yard of considerable proportions at 
of weak, ailing wives and mothers tache and hair are light-colored. He Poplar Island where four of the ships 
have been made bright, cheerful and offers us his hand and says; ordered by the Munitions Board
strong. If you are ailing, easily “We have been awaiting you. My being constructed. The classes ox
tired, or depressed, it is a duty you wife has prepared beds for you in ships being built are divided into 
owe yourself and your family to give that corner there, against those sacks schooners and steamers. The majority 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. o£ bran“ are bu.lt mainly of wood but several
W-bet-ti? medicine has done for( The woman leaves her chair-near the are made principally of steel. At pr

2SS ?u3S2hI=KSS=si=r "■IfiZS’SZVZ.'S; w», *„ -
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when I was nursing my baby, I felt;b„t our shirts. I steal a glance at secure a “Shipbuilding Loan from the the plough. _____ ! callus, root and all, dries up andean 8 SO I EU tLJ
and th4eS ! ^^h?C Su^^ ÆV3Î&Granulated AI/IM TOfll ID! CO
cine* thate ^'««1'“™^ | fa* “with affectionate eyes, “^b1’0” Aurt^ Æ|jSlman’ who ‘I’mplyThrWels^up'the bib S H I itUU Ü LLU
nurse him, and Mbth baby and myself; “You brick!” will be making ships for the Austra rog* - vour l„ Bab/, Eyes. a moment, and simply shrivels up tne ,
greatlv benefited by it. I hope every, . ban Government in the near future. YyURTYUNoSm.rtm,,JnrtE,«Comfort corn or callus without irritating the
effprimr wnmnn will give Dr. Wil- Delirious With Happiness. Negotiations are now being carried on __sr»mpdvAt Yonr DrE*^”t'eM°L.^Z surrounding skin.
]ia ms’ Pink Pills a fair trial as I did, i Our bed that night was a thing by the shipbuilders of British Colum- Tube, ^ riKU; j - Don’t let father die of infection or

have proved their wonderful never to be forgotten. Undressed in bia with the Government of the Com- ^ Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago» iockjaw from whittling at his corn^,
„ ! a twinkling of an eye, we plunged into monwealth with a view to securing or- ( -------- but clip this out and make him try it.

You can get these pills through any1 its depths. And instantly it wrapped ders. Bakers Helping Food Controller. If your druggist hasn’t any freezon2

medicine dealer or hv mail postpaid at i us from head to foot in a sweet, gentle The great ships of the Canadian | The bakers 0f Canada are co-operat- tell him to order a small bottle from 
BO cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 embrace. There was no end to our Pacific Ocean Services, now plying ing with thc Food Controller in an ef- his wholesale drug house forjrou.
*rom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ; surprise; each second produced some between Vancouver, Victoria and fort to bring about a saving in the

new discovery; we sought with the countries of the East, when they have consumption of wheat flour in the 
I whole of our bodies foi? some hard- j lived their allotted time and done. Dominioni so that larger quantities 

STOPPING HOUSEHOLD FIRES. ; ness, hut there was no corner that was : their appointed work, may be re- may be released for export to the Al-
____ ! not soft and warm. Our bodies, which , placed by other liners, just as mag- bes overseas. At the annual meet-

Rules if Put Into Practice Would Save remembered all the stones of the field, 1 nificent, that will be built in the ing of the Ontario Bread and Cake
T ivpM >md Pronertv all the gaps in the soil, the greasy ; shipyards of the Canadian lacihc Manufacturers’ Association held in

. ! humidity of the woods and the harsh ; Coast, for it is not likely thpt indus- Toronto lately Professor R. Harcourt,
A wet broom forms an effective fire dryness of the stubble fields; our ! trious British Columbia will ever re- head of the Department of Chemistry, 

extinguisher for all small household bodjes bruised by nights of bivouac, lax its hold on an undertaking that Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
fires. If the curtain blows over the gas , the’straps of 0Ur equipment, by our | has begun so auspiciously. represented the Food Controller. The #
jet or lamp and blazes up, j* shoes, by the weight of thc knapsack' imîmîsfïmrF bakers expressed their willingness* to £
broom. Wet it in pail of water or at bv a]1 the harnesg of wandererg who GIRLS. LEMON JUICE do anything in their power to help in à r^ïrr r7
a faucet. One can throw a solid she-t, k*ow nQ r00f_0yr bodies were unable IS SK1N ^ 111 rhNE 1 the attainment of the Food Control- ^ £ V Lid k^C j
of water or uist as a spray with t 18 , swiftly to accustom themselves to so , , a . • 1 ler’s objects. A committee was ap-j 4 T> ar-L’'-’’lrlDr 7from a pail. It is almost as good as a , much ysoftneaa and comfort. And we How to make a creamy beauty lotion (o di aft resolutions outlining l ^ ^tLo^W cn ekriy old aE=, J
hose. It is possible to beat out a file j into shouts of laughter; we ex- . . for a few ct * , , : the views of the Association. ^ says that it ia “caused by poisons ^
with a wet broom or pull down a „„ enthusiasm in burlesque The juice of two fresh lemons j-------------------- --------------------------------• \ geuomted in t:.= interline.” A
biasing curtain or portiere. On dis-1P formidable pleasantries, strained into a bottle containing three, When your etoamcoAscCsjcod |
covering flames in any room close the p 0f which provoked new ounces of orchard white make3 a, x prep r!y it is absorbed without A

’-i/ipisvg g *»• ses,-iÆSfs.ns!»A«as^r,,,,MEm $Lsasc&Kurt| MM »,m» e.
e with a wet broom. If the fire 1 Care should be taken to strain tne , ,lv r». 1 1 y if . 1spreads to the mattress 0<>t the man ^ woman stoIe „„t, and when! lemon juice through V"6 Mion ' I Ltirnd U tn with MINARDS - STOP¥~ 1 Pmkham • VegetoLeCompOUnd.

R out ofTheywindro°w. If this cannot be ret”ned she ££££**%*wTkee^ fresh for months'. Every ‘ LINIMENT and it was as well as ever . ' Aurora Ill-’Tor seven long month,
done make him upset the bed »nd ui ' woman knows that lemop juice is uwd. next day. from a Bone Spavin. U.ng bone, I suffered from a female trouble,, w^th
throw the mattress on the floor, it will and exclaimed ’in astonish- to bleach and remove such blemishes Youis very truly, Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or sumlar | j {fl i î II1JJ i 11111 back and sides until
burn slower there and the broom and spe ac e- ' as freckles, sallowness and tan and is T <” MeMULLEN. | „oubl. I became so weak I
water can be used to advantage. ™ „ poor devils so faf scorned by the ideal skin softener, whitener and I f“'“eScha^

Never try to extinguish burning ___«.«îdï^e fV»o o-raat war ' heautifier. ' nr remove the hair and horse can from chair to chair,
grease by throwing water on the blaze, de“‘h* . haJ suffercd Just try it! Get three ounces of j------------ . j.A- be worked. Psge 17 in pamphlet with ?nd Eu temn^t the
as this only spreads it. Such fires must who 1WtaJ* orchard white at any drug store and | Don't bear the told. O each bottle .«II. how $2.00 a boule HL | I wçmldjump. at tho
be smothered. Put flour, salt, sand, or df ' abandonment of Dvo lemons from the grocer and make Because thc air is cold it is not un- d«|:v«rtd. HorseBcok 9 M free. was entirely unfit

baking powder on the flames. It Uugh.ng w.th the abandonment of this swectly fra-! healthy. Cold weather is, in fact, ABSORBINE. JR..«heanteepue Im.menl do mv house-
;h,,%e?nneeZhHn abed 1 g , grant lemon Lion and massage it ! healtheir than h'ot, when the sun is for n,antingWSkL work? I wL giving
for that one night in a daily into the face, neck, arms and breeding flies and other plagues. Still, Allay’. 1Pain. ’ Will tell yoi ' up hope of ever bc-

_______ , hands. because it is cold And chill people hug f,‘,r^u „rdcy $i and #2 a bottle »« Ing well when my
y CCD I ITTI C AMCC -----------♦----------  tight to the stove and dread going out- jnk„ cdiwiea. ub.ru trial boni, i™ no mai» I • ■ . —1 sister asked me toRtLr LllILh UNI» , *,k.»«ofthial(ilas.es. „ ...  ... ....ffiKBSSKi

WELL IN W NTER »• "J.T.. . --- ------------ fp estsriWSSlaiBTTLLL 111 II 111 1 LllV American Scientists. the weather. S Hjdh PriCSS Beloj Paid for woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
------ i One of the things for which we were j -------- j , Vegetable Componml, and find out for

Winter is a dangerous season f°r ! accustomed to depend upon Germany Min aid's Liniment cures cistcmner. S V f U’ ffl themselves how good it is. —Mrs. LARI.
the little ones. The days are so was optical glass, the manlufacture of, -------- ’ . I'un’soUdS’tes:
changeable—one bright, the next cold which was originally developed at Plants in the window gardens dur- and r~trt^,..f timonifls o?t file at the Pinkhsm Lab-
and stormy, that the mother is afraid Jonaj even now the most important ing 5evure weather should be removed - .s-,,. ^ VM, —» prutory, many of which arc from time
to take the children out for the fresh centre 0f that industry. to a warm place at night. , ■3u->° «*âaSiS*w to time published by permission, are
air and exercise they need so much. I The cutting off of these supplies has _____ j Pure Syrup commands a Irish price: proof of the value of I.ydia E. Pink-
In consequence they are often cooped ; b a matter of no small seriousness, ' when icïïUntôi"'''Kvmpcïamr ha., b e'n ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the
UD in overheated, badly ventilated ■ “ uaw in view of war needs for .vl? mnwSTaoo.1 oJs' on arising w treatment of female ills
up , nnixiti csPeua y . tvVinfnirrinViic the shortage of good seed corn was e kvt lor yciira. You can do the same Everv ailing woman in Canada isrooms and are sooçi seized with colds : telescopes, binoculars, photograph ^ acute as this year. Little of the by ordering your much n^nov *n C0^hl]L invitfd to write to the Lydia
or grippe. What is needed to keep ienses, etc. . . 1917 crop is fit for seed. Purchase r"‘d "‘writ, for rre. Booklet E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential),-
the little ones well is Baby , Own Tab- But U.S Government scientists, have it delivi..red at once. THE GH?m MNFG. co.. Limited Lynn, Mass., for special advice It I,
lets. They will regulate the stomach j went t0 Work on the problem, in co-. Bce ......... ................. ............. ' , 0l„ free, will bring you health and may
and bowels and drive out colds and by operat,ion with two big firms of mak- - __ f 58 Wellington St„ Mont ea . Q ■ ^ Bave your üfe.
their use the baby will be able to get | ers 0f optical goods in the United EAGLE «c=rx S=°3 imr
over the winter season in perfect safe-1 states, and in the last six months BO,- j
ty. The Tablets are sold by medicine 000 pounds of optical glass as good as
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box tbc best Jena product have been pro- j
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., duced. Here is another thing that.

Germany will not be able to sell on 
‘'this continent after the 
I Optical glass is very different in its - 

When washing and rinsing colored properties and in processes of xnanu 
terial add a tablespoonful of epsom facture the raw

materials must be selected with great 
and a wide variety of chemical

that Dodd’s

aches and nervousness, 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of thc lot o 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and the cure at hand. When 
well, it is the woman’s good blood 
that keèps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her

Stiffening Laces.
When washing delicate laces do not 

If some stiffening is
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

It takes twenty sheep to produce 
the wool needed for one soldier’s uni
form, blankets, socks and other wool 
equipments.

on
use starch. 
needed, dissolve two lumps of sugar 
in warm water and rinse with this 

All the desired stiffeningmixture, 
will be there.

Money Orders.
Dominion Express Money Orders 

sale in five thousand offices
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

HELP WANTED _______

f MjifcS WANTED TO DO PL 
I j and light sewing at home, whol 
spare time, good pay. work sent a 
distance, charges paid. Send stainn 
particulars. National Manufactu 
Company. Montreal.

are on 
throughout Canada. AIN

for“Well?” “Did you“Say, John?” 
feed the furnace?” “You could hard- 

I did give it aly call it feeding. ^
little light lunch, so to speak.” MISCELLANEOUS

mJEMMt!
Co, Limited. Collingwood. Ont _____

Lloyd George and the Agriculturists.
In a recent address to a deputation 

of English agriculturists, Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George said that unless it 

possible to supply with food the 
behind the lines, as well

fr0 for $ 1 .‘joo on quick sale. Hox 69, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd . Toronto.

Doctors Ret oimittiitl 
l!oii-0pto t< r flic Eyes

r7^«,-,aond»lylafr^LStrSemPy

guaranty by all druggists.

i

r-'^s i=t Ha Soap 
to Cleanse

to Heal
fv.'

I < -x iSA X- J.-t&'x quicker,
. E.'.fcr, surer

\ at any price 
, . )for skin

troubles of young or old that itch, 
burn, crust, scale, torture or dirng- 

Bcsiiles, ycu may try them 
before you buy them.

Broekville, Ont. When buying your Piano 
Insist on having an<-

\
“OTTO HIGTL” 
PIANO ACTION

pro.

sV?.IIC2 d Sample Each Free by Malt
With 32 n. Skin Book. Address post- • 

curd: “Cuticura, Dept. N, Loston,
U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.5

MES. KIESQ SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

I

;rÆ
is often best to let a pan of grease 
burn itself out and simply see 
sets nothing else on fire. Don’t throw 
the flour or salt on it, as this will 
make the burning fat splash in all di
rections. Use a long stick or poker to 

"mix the flour or other substance with 
the burning grease. This will quickly 
put out the fire.

If a lamp or oil heater takes fire 
handle it very quickly or let it alone. 
Toss a rug or heavy blanket over it or 
empty salt or flour on it, hut not 
sugar, or it will only make a bad mat
ter worse. If the lamp explodes or 
upsets the best thing to do is to close 
the doors of the room and turn in a | 

v fire alarm. ,
Never pass close to a fire. Do not 

go above a fire, for flames travel up
ward. Do not go back for valuables 
after reaching a place of safety. Lose 
no time in getting every one out of the

that it

house.
If your clothing catches fire don’t 

out of doors hut lie down on the Machinery For SaleEIrun
floor and roll over, throwing a rug 
around the body, if possible, to smoth
er the flames and protect the face.

Broekville, Ont. 1 Arn?m»tic vÜte^Tyii. Complete with supply and exhaust piping,

flywheel, etc. Will accept *1,200 cashTfor Immediate sale.

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C,
Will accept *425 cash for Immediate sale.

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x65—*30 ! 12x60—$20 ; 12!/2x4B—$12 ;

BLOWER OR FAN, Buffalo Make.
14 Inch discharge—*30.

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD.
60 Front St West, Torontl

;
*»•—

To Prevent Fading.
Dairy butter has food values vital 

For this reason it is
Write to-day for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys aud Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

to children, 
urged by our women workers that chil- j 
dren be not stinted in its use, but 
that it be used as little as possible in 
cooking.

salts to each gallon of water and 
the most delicate shades will neither 

Serge and similar ma- ! constituents is employed, including 
wxides of barium, magnesium, alumi- 

and zinc.

12x36—$8fade nor run 
terials which have been dyed black can 
be safely washed in this way without 
risk of the dye running your supplies from us at wholesale price*.

T. W. BOYD * SON,
27 Hoir. D.m. Street Wc.t, Montre^.
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Milk, fruit and vegetable,, are tbc 
last articles to save on.

Mlnard'i Liniment Cure. Oarff.t !» Cew»

An implement has been patented by 
a New York man to enable a blind per

te thread a needle.
ED. 7. I

1

f

I.

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

Shur-Gain

Fertilizer

' 4 -V


